Cameron Lewis
October 11, 1985 - September 24, 2011

Our sweet Cameron Michael Lewis, entered our lives on the afternoon of October 11,
1985 with a huge heart and smile that he shared with us all until his last day. He left this
earth telling his parents he loved them both before he went to sleep and passed
peacefully on the morning of September 24, 2011.
Cameron is the cherished son of Ron and Debbie Lewis and the beloved brother of Tyson,
Charee, Devon and Chelsey; an eternal family that is proud of his courageous fight with
the deceptive disease of addiction.
Cameron loved skiing as a young child and became an accomplished snowboarder as a
teenager. He had a passion for the snow and always shared that passion with the ones he
loved most. He was our walking miracle after a snowboarding accident in the winter of
2002 that took his life once and left him in a coma for days. Through faith and prayers he
was allowed a second chance at life for which he expressed gratitude on countless
occasions.
He attended Timpview High School where he made friends easily and used his humor and
big cheesy smile to make everyone laugh. His favorite school subjects were Art and
German; we'll miss his funny broken German. He graduated from high school in 2004.
Cameron loved playing with his nieces and nephews and became an expert at making
them laugh with his funny faces and tickle tortures. He also enjoyed riding and working on
motorcycles with his brothers. Like his grandfather, he had a mechanical talent and
enjoyed working on anything with an engine.
Cameron is preceded in death by his Grandpa Goings and Uncle David Lewis, who we
imagine have welcomed him with open arms.
Cameron is survived by his parents Ron and Debbie; siblings: Tyson and Calli Lewis,
Charee and Tanner Brown, Devon Lewis, and Chelsey and Scotty Jackson; grandparents:

Doran and Alice Lewis and Millie Goings; nieces and nephews, uncles and aunts, and
cousins who love him dearly and look forward to being with him again for eternity.
Friends and family are invited to the viewing Thursday, September 29th from 6:00 – 8:00
p.m. and the funeral service to celebrate Cameron's life Friday, September 30th at 11:00
a.m. at 303 West 3700 North, Provo, UT 84604. Cameron's graveside dedication will be
held directly after the funeral at East Lawn Cemetery, 4800 North East Lawn Dr., Provo,
UT 84604.
We love you Cam!

Previous Events
Visitation
SEP 29. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (MT)
Edgemont Stake Center
303 West 3700 North
Provo, UT 84604

Interment
SEP 30 (MT)
East Lawn Memorial Hills
4800 North 650 East
Provo, UT 84604

Funeral Service
SEP 30. 11:00 AM (MT)
Edgemont Stake Center
303 West 3700 North
Provo, UT 84604

Tribute Wall

KF

Cam, You used to visit me when I worked at applebees. You and Dave would
take turns listening to my crazy adventures, I would listen to yours, and we had a
few we shared together. :) . You taught me to have compassion amidst even the
nuttiest situation...I will always love you
-Kat
Katy - Charleston, SC - friend - October 04, 2011 at 12:00 AM

KF

Cameron was a dear friend and was always there when i needed someone to talk
to he always had a smile to share and love to give his personality was one of
bravery and positivity please know that my thoughts and prayers are with you and
your family . I have lost two brothers in my time on earth and now it seems that i
have lost another . If there is anything myself or my wife jamie can do to help in
these troubled times please don't hesitate to ask .
Kyle Odom - Kearns, UT - Friend - October 01, 2011 at 12:00 AM

KF

Cam is one of the people I have missed most since moving away from Utah, and
was able to get together with him on several visits back to town. I'll never forget
the impact Cam had on me, his contagious smile, or his love and respect for his
family and their values. May your faith be a comfort to you at this time.
Kara Taylor - Denver, CO - friend - September 30, 2011 at 12:00 AM

TC

Ron, Deb and Entire Family,
We are thinking of you at this time. Wish we could be there to give each of you a
Great Big Cousin Hug! We know you will be comforted to know of the many
people who are praying in each of your behalf.
We are so blessed to have the knowledge of the Plan of Salvation. We Will all be
together again. Lots of Love,
Guy and Terri (Lewis) Wentzel
Teresa and Guy Wentzel - Folsom, CA - Cousin - September 30, 2011 at 12:00 AM

MM

Our love and prayers for you and all of the family at this time. We love you and
are so sorry. Love, Aunt Mary Lewis
Mary Lewis - Folsom, CA - Great Aunt Mary - September 30, 2011 at 12:00 AM

JF

Cameron was a dear friend of ours and will be missed dearly. Our daughter
Mckenly often thought of him as a uncle and sometimes called him unk unk which
always made him smile . the smiles we were able to give our beloved friend we
few compared to the smiles that he shared with our family.He often spoke of
family and the importance that family had his final words to Jamie were " your
family now and i will always love you stay strong" Jamie and Cameron often
spoke via text messages late at night as she worked graveyards at a care facility
he was always encouraging and uplifting and they shared each others struggles
and accomplishments . Cameron Lewis was and always will be considered to be
a dear friend we love you and miss you cam . The world just seems a little less
colorful without you in it.
Jamie Latham and Kyle Odom - kearms, UT - Friends - September 30, 2011 at 12:00 AM

BR

Like the ripples from a pebble tossed into a pond tickle the shore, or the warmth
of the sun breaking the dawn of a new day, or the radiant glow from a brilliant
sunset - there are individuals amongst us whose laughter is contagious, whose
hearts warm even the coldest of places, whose personalities can fill even the
largest of spaces. Cameron, You are an inspiration and a treasure! You will be
ever so missed, but You will never be forgotten!
Bryan - September 30, 2011 at 12:00 AM

JC

My dear cousins,
I was heartbroken to hear of the loss of your son. Although I am grateful for our
knowledge of eternal families I know that losing someone so important is
heartbreaking. I pray that all of you will have peace and comfort as you mourn the
loss of Cameron.
Please know that I would love to be with you during this time.
With much love, your cousin, Judy
Judy Shaffer Wagner - Bakersfield, CA - Cousin - September 29, 2011 at 12:00 AM

MF

I had not seen Cameron since you moved from our neighborhood years ago, until
Don Morehouse's services. I kept looking at him, knowing I knew him but not
placing him at first. He approached me saying, "You don't remember me do you?"
Instantly floods of Cameron memories came rushing in as he smiled his Cameron
smile. "I didn't recognize you at first," I commented, "but I could never forget you!"
I know that God has a plan. Sweet Cameron is an important part of that plan.
Forever families are a part of His plan.
My deepest sympathy is with your family. Some days will be harder then others,
hold tight to the good memories and the knowledge you have.
Cameron could never be forgotten!!
With Love, Michelle Olsen
Michelle Olsen - Provo, UT - friend - September 29, 2011 at 12:00 AM

RF

Debbie and family
We are so sorry to hear of the passing of your beautiful Son. All of us here at Red
Mountain Wholesale want you to know that you are in our thoughts and
prayers.....
The Red Mountain Crew
Red Mountain Wholesale - Provo, UT - Friends - September 29, 2011 at 12:00 AM

CF

Our Sweet Friends: Our hearts, thoughts and prayers go out to each one of you.
We love our Cam, and will cherish the fun and laughter he brought to our lives. In
addition to Cam's Grandpa and Uncle, we suspect his neighbor John was there to
give him a big hug, and tease him too! You were there for us please let us be
there for you; any time, day or night. We love you. The Bolda Family, David,
Carrie, Bryan, Amy and Family, Dave and Family, and April and Family.
Carrie Bolda - Lehi, UT - Friend - September 28, 2011 at 12:00 AM

LF

Our family loves the Lewis family.........Cameron has always been a ray of
sunshine. That amazing smile and a heart that never stopped. He was always
happy as a kid and always brought joy. So many fond memeories of him and all
the Lewis kids with our family. We love you all so much. We miss you and are in
constant prayers.
Leesa Bridges - Eagle River, AK - Friend - September 28, 2011 at 12:00 AM

